Why use plasma accelerators?
• RF accelerators are an amazing success story: 30,000 accelerators are in use all over the world (started by R. Widerøe 90 years ago) • Many further applications imaginable but some are constrained by practical concerns such as size and cost • Plasma accelerator techniques offer an innovative path to reduced size and cost with applications such as:
• "Compact/ • Plasma accelerators can be driven by lasers or electron beams • EuPRAXIA studies 5 different approaches Horizon 2020 EuPRAXIA Plasma Accelerator Scheme EuPRAXIA Plasma Accelerator Scheme EuPRAXIA Plasma Accelerator Scheme
The 5 EuPRAXIA configurations
• Electron and X-ray parameter in a nutshell:
• 5 GeV electron beam • 1 -0.1 nm FEL radiation • Detailed tables of electron and X-ray parameter exist
• EuPRAXIA will be a low power accelerator aiming at high quality (later higher rep. rate)
Target study parameter for electron and X-ray beams • It is a design study:
• Simulations and design work at the core of this project • Goal is start to end simulations, demonstrating required performance • It is a design study:
• Simulations and design work at the core of this project • Goal is start to end simulations, demonstrating required performance
• Various codes being used The "100 cube laser challenge":
• "100 cube" = 100 J, 100 fs, 100 Hz => 1PW @ 100Hz • Not a complete Ti:Sa laser system
• Diode-pumped solid-state laser scheme
• 2 nd laser system (Ti:Sa) operates at lower energy and shorter pulse length RF and TW laser system PW laser system RF and laser infrastructure on second level
Is EuPRAXIA Accelerator Really Compact?
• Detailed estimates of required space are ongoing:
• Acc. tunnel + infrastructure about 300 -600 m 2 for 5 GeV (depending on conf.)
• Potential factor of 5-10 footprint reduction compared to RF based electron linac • Reduced footprint has potential to open many additional applications
• Sufficient beam quality required which is central goal of EuPRAXIA
• Improve energy spread ("beam loading" [3] or "modulated plasma density" [4] )
• EuPRAXIA will initially be low power and low wall-plug power efficiency
• Efforts with industry and laser institutes to improve rep. rate & efficiency of currently used laser systems (also incorporate fiber-based lasers with 30 % eff.)
• EuPRAXIA report will be technical design report and project proposal:
• Performance, required tolerances, footprint and cost will be assessed • We hope for significant cost benefit from this new technology
